Plain Language Summary {#S0001}
======================

This paper details the development of a new patient-reported measure of medication adherence, the Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS^®^) Medication Adherence Scale (PMAS). The PMAS was developed using a rigorous approach involving extensive patient input. These methods included a systematic review of reviews that summarized and rated patient-reported medication adherence measures, identifying the most important content featured in existing medication measures, and interviews with patients to determine their views of important medication adherence barriers and concerns. Based on the information collected, we wrote new items to be included in the PMAS, which we then piloted tested with patients to come to a final item set. With 9 medication adherence items, the PMAS is brief and covers multiple potential reasons patients with various chronic health conditions may not adhere to their medications. The PMAS will be freely available and is expected to be useful in clinical assessment and research. Next steps include validation of the PMAS with multiple clinical patient populations.

Introduction {#S0002}
============

Medication adherence is a key component of effectively managing illnesses and achieving target outcomes in acute and chronic health conditions.[@CIT0001]--[@CIT0009] Poor medication adherence is a common, pervasive, and long-standing healthcare problem. It is considered by the WHO as a "worldwide problem of striking magnitude."[@CIT0007] Patients miss medication doses frequently, particularly patients with chronic health conditions.[@CIT0007] In addition, patients often err in taking their medications as prescribed, and dosing errors are very common among older adults especially.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011] Moreover, 20--25% of patients never fill their prescriptions, and about 20% take "drug holidays" (ie, consciously not taking their prescribed medication for a period of time) after filling the prescriptions.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007],[@CIT0012]--[@CIT0015] While there may be multiple causes of poor medication adherence, reasons for not being fully adherent to a given regimen can be broadly grouped into: 1) intentional (ie, a conscious decision to not take their prescribed medication; eg, negative perceptions of medication or its side effects); or 2) non-intentional (eg, dosing errors, forgetfulness, carelessness).[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007],[@CIT0009],[@CIT0016],[@CIT0017]

Regardless of the cause of poor medication adherence, it has been associated with worse health outcomes, impaired health-related quality of life (HRQOL), higher symptom burden, higher mortality rates, and increased healthcare utilization with unnecessary cost (\$100 billion in the United States \[US\] and €25 billion in the European Union), as well as lower personal and work productivity and frustration among patients and clinicians.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007],[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015],[@CIT0018]--[@CIT0024] Given the documented negative consequences of poor medication adherence, routine assessment of patients' adherence levels and related challenges is key to identifying actionable barriers and optimizing treatment outcomes. Thus, there is an essential need for a standardized, brief, and validated patient-reported medication adherence measure with appropriate psychometric properties for use with various pediatric and adult patient populations. Such a measure would help to identify patients at high risk for poor medication adherence and possible barriers to adherence behaviors, as well as inform the development of individually tailored interventions that promote medication adherence and optimize health outcomes in different patient populations.[@CIT0025],[@CIT0026]

Patient self-report using standardized survey measures is among the most commonly used tools for measuring medication adherence and potentially offers the most efficient, lowest-cost and easiest-to-implement approach to screen for adherence behavior in research and real-world settings.[@CIT0027]--[@CIT0029] Patient-reported medication adherence measures assess patients' medication-taking behaviors (eg, taking medication as prescribed, refilling prescriptions on schedule), barriers to medication adherence (eg, adverse side effects), and beliefs associated with medication adherence (eg, necessity of medication). Previous reviews of patient-reported medication adherence measures show that they are often reliable and valid, with some variation,[@CIT0030],[@CIT0031] and they are feasible to administer as part of clinical patients interviews. A notable advantage of patient-reported medication adherence measures is their ability to identify reasons for medication non-adherence. Many of the patient-reported medication adherence measures focus on barriers to adherence such as forgetting, lack of knowledge or confusion about the regimen, intentionally not taking a medication, and other issues that can help identify the cause for poor adherence among individual patients.[@CIT0032],[@CIT0033] This actionable information can then be used to tailor approaches to address poor medication adherence among individuals.[@CIT0027] The ability to identify reasons for non-adherence make self-report measures useful in both clinical practice, as well as research.

The Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS^®^) Medication Adherence Scale (PMAS) was developed to improve self-reported assessment of medication adherence. The PROMIS is a National Institutes of Health (NIH) roadmap initiative to improve the measurement of various domains of HRQOL and symptoms and develop a system of psychometrically sound, flexible, and universal measures of patient-reported outcomes (PROs) relevant for a wide range of diseases. Using rigorous methods, over 100 PROMIS measures have been developed and validated, spanning various HRQOL domains ([[www.healthmeasures.net](http://www.healthmeasures.net)]{.ul}), and all PROMIS measures are widely available and freely accessible to researchers and clinicians. The objective of this paper is to report the process of developing the PMAS.[@CIT0034]--[@CIT0040] Consistent with prior PROMIS measure methods, the PMAS was developed with both patient and clinician input and involved an iterative process consisting of a review of the literature, content area analysis, concept elicitation, new item writing, and item review and revision ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1PMAM development process.

Methods {#S0003}
=======

Review of Literature {#S0003-S2001}
--------------------

Since there are already several recent systematic reviews of medication adherence measurement, we conducted a "review of the reviews." Structured searches of the literature for reviews in Pubmed were conducted using keywords "(medication adherence) AND (conceptual model)" and "(medication adherence) AND (conceptual framework)" in July 2018. The results and conclusions of these reviews were then summarized and synthesized to identify content areas and methodological concerns to address in the creation of the PMAS.

Content Area Analysis of Legacy Measures {#S0003-S2002}
----------------------------------------

Based on the results of our literature search, legacy measures were identified for inclusion in a conceptual analysis to further narrow PMAS content areas. The objective of this analysis was to identify commonly-used, patient-reported medication adherence measures and determine the most common constructs covered in these measures. This analysis was performed by five team members (measurement scientists) who separately coded the individual items of each legacy measure to categorize each item into separate content areas.

The analysis was performed according to the following steps. Step 1: First, legacy measures were identified in the review of reviews and selected for consideration by a team of 5 measurement scientists using multiple criteria, including focus on oral medications, psychometric properties (emphasizing predictive validity, criterion validity, sensitivity, and specificity), number of citations in the scientific literature, and whether it was generic vs health condition- or treatment-targeted. The group considered and discussed these criteria, then selected a set of measures that had evidenced good measurement properties and that were commonly-used, and therefore would likely represent constructs sought after by researchers and clinicians. In addition, a diversity in the measures' focus and types of items featured was sought after.

Step 2: Next, after selecting items, we compiled and numbered a list of all the items across the selected legacy measures, determining if any were not unique. Step 3: Then, a context coding process was undertaken using a hybrid inductive-deductive strategy. An initial set of codes was created by two team members after drawing themes from the first three measures reviewed. Each code represented a unique content area. The content areas identified through the review of reviews were also cross-checked for consistency with themes emerging from the initial analysis of legacy measures. Next, the remaining legacy measures were analyzed using the initial set of codes and codes were added, as needed. Coding discrepancies were brought to a monthly team meeting to be discussed and resolved by consensus. After coding each item, we recorded the frequency of each code. Content area codes occurring five times or more were selected for inclusion in the PMAS.

Concept Elicitation Study {#S0003-S2003}
-------------------------

Additional content areas relevant to medication adherence were identified through qualitative interviews with patients. Specifically, we conducted a study to elicit facilitators and barriers to medication adherence among Latina breast cancer survivors in English and Spanish. Inclusion criteria were: diagnosed with early-stage breast cancer but without prior history of breast cancer, initiated endocrine therapy, completed between 6 months and 5 years of breast cancer treatment, self-identified as Hispanic/Latina, and English- or Spanish-speaking. Participants were classified as non-adherent to endocrine therapy if they endorsed non-adherence on the Revised Medication Adherence Questionnaire. Breast cancer patients on endocrine therapy are an appropriate clinical population for medication adherence measure development because non-adherence in clinical settings among this population is common and is often driven by multiple causes (eg, beliefs, cost).[@CIT0041]

Individual interviews were audio-recorded, transcribed, and de-identified prior to analysis. Transcripts in Spanish were translated into English by at least two bilingual members of the research team and checked for accuracy by a third bilingual member of the research team. Qualitative data was analyzed for thematic content by two coders using NVivo software. First, in an initial coding meeting, the research team and a community consultant identified and listed potential themes of interest. After coding rules were established and coding definitions were created, a code book was developed. Each transcript was independently coded by two coders. The objective of these analyses was to reach conceptual saturation, at which point no new themes were identified.

New Item Creation {#S0003-S2004}
-----------------

To create a new pool of items to draw from for the PMAS, we wrote new items de novo; no items were drawn from the legacy measures. Multiple candidate items were written for each content area identified in the review of the reviews, analysis of legacy measures, and concept elicitation study. The initial set of items was refined through preliminary review by the measurement development team and by a professional patient-reported measure translator (PROMIS linguist) who assessed translatability of the items. The initial pool of items was reduced and refined by eliminating items that were deemed unclear, were double-barreled, used vague terms or slang/jargon, and captured the content area of interest in a less concise or simple way compared to the other candidate items.

Cognitive Interviews {#S0003-S2005}
--------------------

After the initial set of items was created, we conducted cognitive interviews to determine whether the items were understandable and whether they captured their intended meaning. We recruited patients with a variety of chronic illnesses to participate in the cognitive interviews from 3 ongoing studies at Northwestern University, one with breast cancer survivors (PI: Yanez), one with diabetes patients (PI: Wolf), and one with kidney transplant recipients (PI: Wolf). Participants from each of these studies were called and asked to them to participate in the ancillary cognitive interview study. Once five participants for the cognitive interviews had been found, recruitment to the cognitive interview study was ceased.

A semi-structured interview guide was used. First, we collected data about patients' health history and medications used to treat their primary chronic illness. Then, we administered the draft PMAS. After completing the PMAS, patients were asked a series of questions about each item (eg, "How would you say this question in your own words?"; "Is this question relevant to your experience or your medicine?", "What did you think about when you answered the question?"). Notably, we asked whether the PMAS items covered all relevant aspects of patients' experiences with their medications and if there were important questions missing from the PMAS. In addition, key phrases were probed on to ensure their meaning was clear. The cognitive interview results were aggregated and analyzed to generate recommendations for changes in item wording.

Results {#S0004}
=======

Review of Reviews {#S0004-S2001}
-----------------

Seventy-seven unique papers were identified. Of these, eight papers were relevant to the topic.[@CIT0027],[@CIT0030],[@CIT0042]-[@CIT0047] All but one was general in its scope in terms of the patient populations addressed. Specifically, the review by Murray et al[@CIT0047] addressed issues of adherence in older adults but still covered multiple medical conditions. In general, papers were considered irrelevant because they were not review articles, they were narrowly focused on a single clinical population, or they were viewpoints or strictly theoretical. In addition, a relevant review paper by Voils et al missed in our systematic review was found afterward and included.[@CIT0048]

The reviews pointed to several important content areas to consider for the PMAS, including the extent of medication adherence, multiple barriers to adherence, beliefs about adherence, and knowledge of the regimen. For example, Stirratt et al's review[@CIT0046] identified "extent of adherence" as one of several foundational content areas relevant to the behavior of medication adherence, and is most closely linked to the actual definition of medication adherence. This content area is captured with items asking about the number of pills or doses taken or missed, recalling over a pre-specified time (eg, past 7 days). In addition, this content area is assessed in 70% of patient-reported medication adherence measures.[@CIT0030] In Nguyen et al's review, 70% of measures (n=30) asked about barriers or determinants of medication adherence, and 16% asked about medication beliefs.

Critically, Voils et al pointed to the importance of distinguishing between patient-reported adherence items that are causal indicators and effect indicators.[@CIT0048] In this context, items that represent the extent of adherence are effect indicators, since they reflect the results of medication adherence. On the other hand, items representing reasons for non-adherence are causal indicators, since they represent causes of medication adherence. In their review, Voils and colleagues point to the potential to improve patient-reported adherence measurement and better represent the construct by separating extent of medication adherence and reasons for medication adherence into distinct scales, each supported by different methods.

Culig et al's review commented on the importance of both intentional (eg, refusal to take) and unintentional (eg, forgetting) barriers or reasons for non-adherence. The relevance of both types of barriers for older adults was also highlighted by Murray et al.[@CIT0047] These authors called attention to issues related to unintentional non-adherence like forgetting medications or confusion about the regimen, which is sometimes linked to cognitive issues, and general inability to manage and self-administer medications. Likewise, there may be intentional resistance to adherence. This resistance may be tied to confusion around the role and purpose of medications, especially when there is polypharmacy.

In addition to useful information about priority content areas, the reviews also commented on the most appropriate response options for items in patient-reported adherence measures. In Nguyen et al's review, of those asking about extent of medication taking, 67% specified a recall period (eg, "In the past 7 days ..."). Recall period time frames ranged from 1 day to 12 months across legacy measures. The reviews found little comparative research of differing response option types.[@CIT0027],[@CIT0042] However, it is noted that the use of dichotomous response options in order to easily calculate a "percent adherent" score may be over-simplified and result in a less-useful contribution of patient-reported medication adherence measures, at least in the context of routine clinical monitoring. Nonetheless, the review by Lavsa et al emphasized the importance of easy scoring during clinical encounters.[@CIT0045] They found that only a few of the available measures facilitated hand-scoring that could easily be implemented in clinic.

Content Area Analysis of Legacy Measures {#S0004-S2002}
----------------------------------------

From our review of reviews and through group consensus, we identified and prioritized ten commonly-used, legacy patient-reported measures of medication adherence. ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}) In general, these measures balance a diverse selection of measures with strong measurement prosperities, very frequent use in research, and generic vs disease- or treatment targeted orientation. These measures included the Adherence Starts with Knowledge-12-Item (ASK-12),[@CIT0049] the Medication Adherence Scale (MAS),[@CIT0050] the Adherence Self-Report Questionnaire (ASRQ),[@CIT0051] Adherence Evaluation of Osteoporosis Treatment-12-Item (ADEOS-12),[@CIT0052] an HIV-targeted single-item measure,[@CIT0053] the Simplified Medication Adherence Questionnaire (SMAQ),[@CIT0054] the Immunosuppressant Therapy Adherence Instrument (ITAS),[@CIT0055] the Adherence to Refills and Medication Scale (ARMS),[@CIT0056] the 4-item Morisky Medication Adherence Scale (MMAS-4),[@CIT0032] and the 8-item MMAS (MMAS-8).[@CIT0033] Inter-rater agreement was reached for the coding of the vast majority of items (n=83, 92.2%). For cases in which consensus was not reached (n=7, 7.8%), coding was rectified via group review and discussion. After the completion of the review of these 10 legacy measures, an additional legacy measure was identified through further review and added to the content analysis of items. This was the measure created by Voils et al focusing on extent and reasons for medication non-adherence.[@CIT0057] Across these 11 measures, there were a total of 118 unique items assessing medication adherence. [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} displays the unique content areas evaluated across the 11 legacy measures.Table 1Legacy Adherence Measures Reviewed for ContentMeasureNumber of ItemsPopulationCitationAdherence Starts with Knowledge-12-Item (ASK-12)12GenericMatza et al 2009[@CIT0050]Medication Adherence Scale (MAS)18GenericWu et al 2008[@CIT0051]Adherence Self-Report Questionnaire (ASRQ)6Persons with hypertensionZeller et al 2008[@CIT0052]Adherence Evaluation of Osteoporosis Treatment-12-Item12Persons with osteoporosisBreuil et al 2012[@CIT0053]HIV-targeted single item measure8Persons living with HIVFeldman et al 2013[@CIT0054]Simplified Medication Adherence Questionnaire (SMAQ)6Persons living with HIVKnobel et al 2002[@CIT0055]Immunosuppressant Therapy Adherence Instrument (ITAS)4Organ transplant recipients on immunosuppressantsChisholm et al 2005[@CIT0056]Adherence to Refills and Medication Scale (ARMS)12GenericKripalani et al 2009[@CIT0057]Morisky Medication Adherence Scale-4 Item (MMAS-4)4GenericMorisky et al 1986[@CIT0033]Morisky Medication Adherence Scale-8 Item (MMAS-8)8GenericMorisky et al 2008[@CIT0034]Voils Extent and Reasons for Medication Adherence28GenericVoils et al 2012[@CIT0058] Table 2Frequency of Items Assessing Content Areas Associated with Reasons for Medication Adherence and Non-Adherence Across Legacy MeasuresContent AreaItem Frequency (%)Extent of missing doses15 (12.7)Planning to take medication15 (12.7)Extent of adhering to medication11 (9.3)Forgetting to take medication11 (9.3)Experiencing side effects of medication10 (8.5)Beliefs about medication9 (7.6)Feeling better7 (5.9)Knowledge about medication/regimen5 (5.6)Complexity of regimen4 (3.3)Unintentional non-adherence4 (3.3)Inconvenience4 (3.3)Cost of medication4 (3.3)Worry4 (3.3)Instruction Issues3 (2.5)Intentional non-adherence2 (2.2)Motivation to take medication2 (2.2)Self-efficacy to adhere2 (2.2)Social support (or lack of)2 (2.2)Shared decision-making1 (1.1)Short supply1 (1.1)Habit formation1 (1.1)Uncoded1 (1.1)[^2]

These legacy measures varied in the content areas they covered, length, and target clinical populations used. For example, the ARMS[@CIT0056] and ASK-12[@CIT0049] are generically targeted for patients with chronic diseases. The ARMS and ASK-12 are multidimensional and consist of 12 items with responses rating the level of agreement and frequency of behaviors using a 4- or 5-point Likert type scales.[@CIT0049],[@CIT0056] Specifically, the ARMS assesses adherence to taking medications and refilling prescriptions,[@CIT0056] and the ASK-12 has three subscales for medication-taking behaviors, inconvenience/forgetfulness, and health beliefs.[@CIT0056] Notably, the Voils measure separates extent of medication adherence and reasons for medication adherence as two separate constructs, represented by two separate scales.[@CIT0057] This distinction is based on this group's insight that reasons for medication adherence items are causal indicators and extent of medication adherence items are effect indicators; they have argued that scales constructed based on these two types of items require different methodological approaches. Other legacy measures were targeted to specific disease groups. For example, the ADEOS-12[@CIT0049] specifically frames each question for the respondent's "osteoporosis medication," and seeks to capture information on treatment and patient attributes relevant to this disease. Similarly, the 6-item ASRQ[@CIT0051] and 4-item ITAS[@CIT0049] assess overall adherence to blood pressure or immunosuppression medications, respectively. For the PMAS, content areas represented by five or more unique items across the legacy measures were retained for item development. The retained content areas were: extent of missing doses, forgetting to take medication, beliefs about medication, extent of adhering to medication, planning to take medication, experiencing side effects of medication, feeling better, and knowledge about medication/regimen. Content areas that occurred less than five times were complexity of regimen, overall unintentional non-adherence, inconvenience, cost of medication, overall intentional non-adherence, motivation to take medication, self-efficacy to adhere to medications, social support (or lack thereof), shared decision-making, short supply, and habit formation.

Concept Elicitation Results {#S0004-S2003}
---------------------------

The sample for individual interviews included 31 Latina breast cancer survivors who had initiated endocrine therapy (a medication that is taken daily for 5--10 years). Participants were an average of 55 years old, and 61% of participants had a high school degree or less. Less than half of participants (48%) had a diagnosis of stage I or II breast cancer, with 84% having received radiation therapy and 58% having received chemotherapy. The rate of non-adherence to endocrine therapy was 39%.

Regarding the thematic analysis, there was coder agreement of ≥70% for all codes. Common themes among non-adherent participants were of particular interest, since these were likely to indicate barriers to medication adherence. The most common themes among this group were the cost of endocrine therapy, low self-efficacy, managing side effects, being unsure of how to take endocrine therapy, and being unsure of the purpose of endocrine therapy ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Among patients classified as adherent, the cost of endocrine therapy was also a common theme along with the ability to manage side effects.Figure 2Facilitators and barriers to medication adherence identified in the concept elicitation study.

Item Pool for the PMAS {#S0004-S2004}
----------------------

Using the results of the review of reviews, legacy measure analysis, and concept elicitation study, we identified multiple content areas to guide the writing of items for the PMAS. After selecting the content areas that occurred five times or more in the legacy measure analysis, content areas that had significant overlap were collapsed together (eg, extent medication taken and extent missed doses). We then compared this set of content areas to those identified in the concept elicitation study. These were mostly well-aligned, with a few exceptions. Specifically, cost of medications and self-efficacy to adhere to medications were both given high priority in the concept elicitation study. However, only cost of medications was included in the PMAS, as there is already a PROMIS measure for assessing self-efficacy (PROMIS Self-Efficacy for Managing Chronic Conditions -- Medications and Treatments).[@CIT0058]

The key content areas of medication adherence used to guide the development of the PMAS item pool were extent of missing doses, planning to take medication, extent of adhering to medication, forgetting to take medication, experiencing side effects of medication, beliefs about medication, feeling better, knowledge about medication/regimen. After selecting those key content areas, up to five candidate items were written to represent each content area. Then, item sets were reviewed by the measure development team and iteratively refined. The pool of items was reduced by narrowing down the items that: 1) best represented the content area of interest; 2) were most concise and simple in structure; and 3) were most understandable. Our aim was to retain one to two items per content area. Where possible, each item was written with a positive orientation to capture pro-adherence behaviors rather than non-adherence. For example, instead of asking about forgetting to take medications, we asked about remembering to take medications.

After selecting the best candidate items, the resulting set was comprised of nine total medication adherence items. This item set included one item to represent the "extent medication taken" content area, two items representing "knowledge of the medication regimen," two items representing the "beliefs about medication," one item representing "remembering to take medication," one item representing "skipping due to side effects," one item representing "skipping due to feeling better," and one item representing "cost of medications." All of the items were designed to be rated using a 5-point ordered categorical response scale, which is typical for PROMIS measures. The four items reflecting knowledge of regimen and beliefs about medication were given agreement-based response options ranging from (1) "Strongly Disagree" to (5) "Strongly Agree." These items were not given a context or recall period. The remaining items all assumed frequency-based response options ranging from (1) "Never" to (5) "Always." These items use a 7-day recall period (ie, "In the past 7 days ..."), which is standard for PROMIS measures. After the items were selected and the response options and context or recall periods were specified, a formal translatability review was conducted by a PROMIS linguist. Items with unclear or confusing wording and meaning were flagged, which resulted in minor revisions to the wording of several items. After this translatability review and revisions, the item set was translated into Italian.

The PMAS is flexible in its ability to ask either about one medication at a time or about an entire medication regimen, each specified by the user at the start of the assessment. In addition, to provide context for the nine core medication adherence items, there is an introductory question asking how often the specified medication is prescribed to be taken. Similarly, two follow-up items are included at the end of the measure to provide additional context. Both items were taken from the Functional Assessment of Chronic Illness Therapy (FACIT) measurement system regarding the severity of side effect burden[@CIT0059] and the extent the medication creates financial hardship.[@CIT0060] These items will not be included in the scoring for the PMAS but will provide additional information regarding the impact of side effects and costs of adherence to supplement the medication adherence items.

Cognitive Interviews {#S0004-S2005}
--------------------

We recruited five patients to participate in the cognitive interviews. Three of these were diagnosed with diabetes, one was diagnosed with breast cancer, and one was the recipient of a kidney transplant. On average, they had been diagnosed 11 years prior to the time of the interview. Each of these patients was taking one or more oral medication for their health condition. Three of the five were male, were on average 57 years old, and were mostly White (four of five; fifth was Black or African American). Two of the five had achieved an advanced level of education (Master's, JD, PhD), one reported a college degree (undergraduate), one reported some college, and one reported a high school/GED education. Three of the five were employed full time, and two were retired. On the Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) performance status rating, two reported having normal activity with no symptoms (ECOG score 0), two reported some symptoms without requiring bed rest during the day (ECOG score 1), and one reported needing bed rest for less than 50% of the day (ECOG score 2).

Each of the patients commented that they fully understood the instructions. When asked to repeat the item in their own words, all participants indicated that they understood the intended item meaning and could critically appraise the item's clarity. Most of the items (8/12) required no changes. The final items, item names, and their response options are given in [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}. Four total changes were made based on the cognitive interview results. Critically, these changes were limited to item phrasing, and no changes in the content areas were made based on the patients' input. In one case, a phrase was changed from "told to take this medicine" to "supposed to take this medicine" (MedAdFRQ). In another case, an item was reworded from "I did not take this medicine because I felt better" to "I stopped taking this medicine because I thought I did not need it" (MedAd7). Finally, for two items regarding the impact of medication side effects (MedAd7 and GP5), item-specific instructions were added to help guide response choices for cases when the patient has no side effects. Concurrently, cognitive interviews were held with Italian cancer patients to ensure that the items were comprehensible and culturally relevant in the Italian context.Table 3PROMIS Medication Adherence Scale ItemsItem NameWordingResponse OptionsMedAdFRQHow many times per day are you supposed to take this medicine?"Less than once per day", "Once per day", "Twice per day", "Three or more per day"MedAd1I know how to take this medicine as recommended."Strongly disagree", "Disagree", "Neither agree or disagree", "Agree", "Strongly agree"MedAd2I understand why I need to take this medicine."Strongly disagree", "Disagree", "Neither agree or disagree", "Agree", "Strongly agree"MedAd3I believe it is important to take this medicine."Strongly disagree", "Disagree", "Neither agree or disagree", "Agree", "Strongly agree"MedAd4I believe this medicine is working."Strongly disagree", "Disagree", "Neither agree or disagree", "Agree", "Strongly agree"MedAd5^a^I took this medicine as recommended."Never", "Rarely", "Sometimes", "Almost always", "Always"MedAd6^a^I remembered to take this medicine."Never", "Rarely", "Sometimes", "Almost always", "Always"MedAd7^a,b^I did not take this medicine because it caused side effects that bothered me."Never", "Rarely", "Sometimes", "Almost always", "Always"MedAd8^a^I stopped taking this medicine because I thought I did not need it."Never", "Rarely", "Sometimes", "Almost always", "Always"MedAd9^a^I did not take this medicine because of the cost."Never", "Rarely", "Sometimes", "Almost always", "Always"GP5^a,c^I am bothered by the side effects of treatment ..."Not at all", "A little bit", "Somewhat", "Quite a bit", "Very much"FT12^a^The cost of my medicine has been a financial hardship to my family and me."Not at all", "A little bit", "Somewhat", "Quite a bit", "Very much"[^3]

Discussion {#S0005}
==========

This paper describes the development of the NIH PROMIS Medication Adherence Scale (PMAS). There is a need for brief, patient-oriented, freely available, and clinically-feasible patient-reported medication adherence measures to be implemented in routine practice. To develop the PMAS, we undertook a multi-phase study that included reviewing and synthesizing previous systematic reviews of the literature, analyzing content areas from commonly used legacy measures, conducting a concept elicitation interview study with patients to identify additional key content areas to be addressed in the new measure, and extensive item revision, including cognitive interviews with a diverse set of patients with chronic illnesses. Then, we generated a new set of items to create the PMAS. With nine medication adherence items, this measure is brief but flexible (eg, able to accommodate many medications and can be used for different diseases) and clinically relevant.

Over the past several years, there has been a significant increase in emphasis on using PROs to enhance routine clinical monitoring and in a variety of research settings, including clinical trials. The majority of this effort has focused on outcomes of care like symptoms and HRQOL, and the PROMIS system has contributed many PRO measures to this effort.[@CIT0034] However, there is emerging recognition that other content areas critical to improving healthcare should be given the same rigorous treatment in their development as PROMIS has applied in the development of outcome measures. It is in this spirit that we developed a measure for medication adherence, a health behavior. Previous research has commented on potential biases emerging from patient-reports of behaviors like medication taking, especially in comparison to objective methods for measuring this behavior, like electronic pill caps.[@CIT0061],[@CIT0062] In addition, others have argued that patient-reported medication adherence measures that include questions related to adherence barriers, beliefs, and knowledge introduce heterogeneous content that does not strictly measure medication adherence.[@CIT0046] We argue that the benefits of patient-reported medication adherence measurement outweigh these issues. Key benefits include easy implementation, ability to administer the measure in a discussion-based or conversational manner, ability to identify reasons for non-adherence in clinical counselling, brevity, and low cost.[@CIT0046],[@CIT0063],[@CIT0064] In addition, because it was informed by qualitative work with patients, the PMAS reflects elements of medication adherence that patients find most important. Our cognitive interviews then confirmed the relevance of PMAS's items to patients' medication experiences.

This manuscript details the steps taken to develop the PMAS, but there are several important next steps needed to examine its measurement properties. First, psychometric analyses of the items' dimensionality will help determine whether the items represent one or more constructs related to adherence (eg, extent of adherence, barriers to adherence). In turn, the results of these analyses will inform the approach to scoring. Next, we are planning multiple validation studies that will examine whether the PMAS is associated with other measures of medication adherence. The most useful test of validity for patient-reported medication adherence measures is likely criterion validity---testing the self-report measure against the criterion of medication adherence measured with electronic pill caps or biological measures (eg, presence of medication in the blood).[@CIT0046] In addition, more-so than other patient-reported measures, receiver-operator characteristic (ROC) curve analysis to determine positive predictive value, negative predictive value, sensitivity, and specificity are important for patient-reported adherence measures. These analyses will be the focus of future validation studies.

Particular aspects of the PROMIS approach to measure development and validation may also be applied to the PMAS in future work. Of particular note is the use of item response theory (IRT) to estimate useful item properties. IRT is a family of statistical models that can be used to directly estimate the level of the underlying trait or concept being measured for each individual (eg, an individual's level of medication adherence). IRT has recently been applied to health measurement with great success.[@CIT0065]--[@CIT0067] This is in contrast to classical test theory (CTT), which can only determine an individual's trait level after summing (or otherwise combining) an individual's item responses. Most patient-reported medication adherence scales are based on CTT and use this method to estimate an individual's level of adherence. IRT models can also be used to determine an item's difficulty (eg, at what level of medication adherence will a person be likely to give a particular response) and ability to discriminate between individuals of higher and lower levels of medication adherence. These item properties can be used to determine which items make the best clinical screeners or give most information about patients' adherence behaviors. Finally, using these item properties, measures using IRT can be administered in computer adaptive tests, which facilitates very brief but highly reliable assessments. PROMIS measures have taken advantage of these strong capabilities within IRT to create gold standard measures of HRQOL and symptoms that have proved very useful in clinical screening with validity across many chronic conditions.[@CIT0034],[@CIT0068],[@CIT0069] In future phases of development and validation, we will consider applying IRT to the PMAS as well. It is worth noting that the PMAS is unlikely to use one IRT-oriented property common to many PROMIS measures, which is the use of norm-based scores to provide easy reference to a comparison population, like the US general population.[@CIT0070] Due to the significant variation in medications and their use across many diverse chronic conditions, it is unlikely that there are useful, general, normative population values of medication adherence.

This paper has important limitations to consider. First, this paper reported only on the PMAS's development, and no quantitative validation data for the PMAS are available at this date. For this reason, potential users should be cautious about implementing this measure until such data are available. As we have detailed above, plans for multiple validation studies are ongoing in a diverse array of samples with respect to health condition, as well as demographic characteristics. In addition, although we were able to draw upon legacy measures relevant to multiple clinical areas and patient input for selecting the content areas to be measured in the PMAS from patients with cancer (concept elicitation and cognitive interviews), diabetes (cognitive interviews), and kidney transplant recipients (cognitive interviews), the conclusions are drawn from patients with these conditions may not be applicable to all conditions, and additional qualitative data should be sought to add to the current data and to cover a broader range of chronic conditions. Likewise, though our cognitive interviews were able to gauge the items' clarity, additional issues may be caught after larger-scale administration in quantitative studies, necessitating future amendments to improve the items. Measure development and validation are an iterative process, and the demands are high on PROMIS measures to establish wide-ranging clinical applicability. We are currently conducting additional qualitative work with patients to learn more about the content areas most relevant for inclusion in the PMAS.

In conclusion, the PMAS is a brief and useful patient-reported measure of medication adherence that will be appropriate for clinical adherence screening and research and that will be free for use to the public. We have used rigorous standards for measure development, triangulating between multiple sources of information to determine which content areas were most relevant to measuring medication adherence, and writing a new set of items that were subjected to thorough reviews for comprehension and translatability. In the next phases of the project, we will conduct international field-testing and quantitative evaluation of the final set of PMAS items through several validation studies, including an ongoing study using the Italian version being conducted in Rome, Italy. The final version of the PMAS will be freely available to researchers and clinicians for use in research and clinical care.
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